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The Execution

W

Bruce

Hamman

hen the boy first felt the hand gripping
his shou.lder, he
did a quick half roll and fought to his hands ancI knees.
The pressure was released, and he slid forward on his
stomach and buried his head under the pillow.
As if the
f'ill~w and the hand were connected
by the same nerve, the
J~rr1l1g returned.
He raised an ann, twisted again, and bent
his head toward his feet.
The shaking
persisted
until the
boy sat upright and threw himself at his antagoni'st.
In the
cold early morning light, he recognized the hand as his grandfather's.
The boy slid to the opposite
side of the bed, walked
aro.und the bed, and followed his grandfather
down the cold
s~al.rway. He stumbled
through
the living room, past the
d1l1mg room entrance, and into the kitchen where his mother
was stirring a skillet of gravy.
He nodded to his mother and
grandfather; sat on the chair neare<st the stove; retrieved from
behind the stove his clothes and forced them Oil.
He dressed
a~d shuffled to the table to get something
in his mout~l to
kill the mus1!y taste of ~sleep. After the first few chewmgs,
he fell into the hungty-farm_boy
habit of thrusting
his mouth
full and washing it down with milk. When the gravy soaked
bread and milk were gone, he slid from the table and moved
toward the back room to zet his coat and boots.
On the way
he muttered a boy's curse'" at the farm, hamburger
gravy, and
stupid
old men who insisted on rabbit hunting at five o'clock
in the morning.
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The cold outside air made him feel half like living and
When. he heard the pup barkinO' in the corn crib, the strength
and complete joy of the bark'" awakened the boy completely.
He hurried to the sound.
He released the latch on th.e corn
crib door which in turn released a brown, black and white do~
with an intent red tongue.
The boy fondled the dog until
he could tolerate the tongue no longer an.d. then .moved tov::r~
the house Where his crrandfather was waitins- WIth two larger,
heavier, and more sedate
dogs of the same
ormg.
'"
~ co Iori
The
hunters and dogs began the day's business.
"Now look" said the old man "anytime that gun of yours
IS pointing anyplace
except at the, ground, you 'd b e tt er have
'
game in your sights."
.'
f
but
The boy had heard the caution many times be ore!
d
nevertheless respected the old man with a gru~lt an~ conW1u
giving his attention
to the pup whC? was dlsp!aymg a I'Ve
uninhibited feelings of the young domg somethmg
they 1 e.
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"We'll hit this corn field and then the weed patch at the
end and then work on down toward
Ellie's orchard and the
huckleberry marsh," the old man said.
The boy grunted his acknowledgment
and laughed at the
tricks the pup was playing on the older dogs.
The pup would
first rush at one dog until a growl and a snap warned it
away, and then bowl the other over with a quick rush. The boy
marvelled at the effectiveness of the strategy.
"That crazy pup will have to learn to behave himself Of
you might better teach him to chase chickens out of the
garden," the old man said.
The boy wondered if the old man had ever considered
training one of his dogs to run chickens.
The boy knew ~hat
when the old man 'saw the pup work, he'd wished he'd traIned
both of his fat old hounds to run chickens or ducks or anything
besides rabbits.
The boy said nothing.
"The way she looks now you couldn't make a decent stick
retriever out of her," the old man said.
The old man said
this last thing with little conviction because both he and the
boy knew that the pup had good possibilities.
The pup came
from good Istock. She was out of Stanley Held's Jane by a
six-time field trial winner.
Stanley had offered the pups for
sale at fifty dollars apiece for the three males and sixty dollars
for the four females and the boy had worked part time for
Stanley (except on Saturday when it was full time and on
Sunday when he did the morning and evening chores) for
five months to earn one of the females.
Stanley had figured
out that at the regular rate of exchange he sold the pup at
a~out !orty dollars but he was depending on the boy's dad to
gIve him the balance in a trade some day even though the
dad didn't want the boy to have the dog.
The boy had taken the pup when it was eight weeks
old. The first three days he had the dog, he wished he had
followed his dad's and Stanley's advice and waited ten weeks
because the dog was homesick for the litter and wouldn't eat.
The boy finally got the pup to lick some milk from his fingers
and soon the homesickness was past.
When the pup was four months, the boy found a rabbit in
the road that had been hit by a car. He tied a string to the
rabbit and draped it around the yard and barnyard
to make
a trail for the dog to follow. When the dog became excited
enough to bark a's she trailed, a dream began to grow for the boy.
The dream involved about a thousand acres of land. The
fence rows were growths of multiflora rose or hawthorne which
would make natural refuge and food for the wild life on the
land. The boy would not harvest all of the crops as his father
did down to the last grain, but would leave plenty of corn and
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wheat and rye for the game to feed on. The thousand acres
must have lots of woods but not too much, and a lake large
enough for ducks.
There would be wild rice planted for the
ducks to eat. The house on his land would have lots of rooms.
Be didn't know exactly how many because his dream was not
too good at details, but there would be enough for anyone who
>yanted to visit and no one would have to sleep with anybody
lIke he had to sleep with his younger brother who kicked and
pulled. covers and raised general cain when. he was supposed to
be quiet. The boy would have lots of friends, all of whom
r~spected him for his accomplilshments,
although
he as yet
did not know exactly what his accomplishments
would be. He
and his friends would sit by the fireplace and talk about importapt things, and his wife would serve them good things to eat or
flUe hot things to drink.
(His Own father and his father's sat
by the kitchen stove and drank coffee and talked of nothing
but crops.)
He hadn't yet made up his mind whether or not
to allow hils father into his house, but of Course if he (the latter)
showed the right amount of respect and stopped acting as if
he knew everything even when he talked of nothing but crops,
he would be welcome because of filial obligation.
The boy
Would have a pack of dogs, all descendants
of the P:l1P, and
people would come from all over to see the dogs and try to
get him to sell them one but he would sell none of them, but
Would give them to his f;iends and not let them thank him ....
. The old man and the boy were nearing the end of the .comf~eld no.w and the pup had become somewhat more businessliks n
whIle the older doas were in a near frenzy.
Suddenly a
br?:v !shape hurtled o~t of a clump of grass, coiling and u~COllIng and recoiling past the man and the boy. The man s
gun boomed and the boy's rifle cracked and the old man's gun
boomed again and he cursed and broke his gun and swore
that it was never good luck to kill the first rabbit of the ~ea~on
anyway. The boy turned from the old man to reload his rifle
and saw the pup running for home.
The old man started to
move in the direction the rabbit had taken and saw what the
boy saw. The old man said "Gun shy."
The boy started f~r
the pup and the old man continued in the direction of the rabbit
which the old dogs had began to chaise.
iti 1 fear
had
1 The
d dboy fought through the corn towar d the dog . which
s OWe .own SOl11ew1rat a f ter Iosmg
s ome of her irntra
f the dog.
·
The boy called to the dosr and thus forced the terror 0 Tl
b
to subserve the comma~1d, and the dog stopped..
1~
~~
reached the dog and picked her up. The dog qt~ver~ur~ed
squirmed and tried to lick the boy's face, but th e 10~ taken
his face and started in the direction Ins grandfather
'ia
.
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The rabbit had circled toward the huckleberry
marsh,
forcing the old man to climb two fences, so the boy soon came
up to him. When the boy reached the old man, he placed
the dog on the ground and started walking beside him.
"Can dogs ever be broken of gun shyness, Grandpa?"
"I never seen it done," the old man replied.
"Would it maybe do some good to tie him to my belt and
shoot over his head like Bill said he did with that gunny dog
of his?"
"A waste of shells," the old man answered.
The old man knew much about waste.
When his father
had died, he had inherited one of the better farms in the community.
Over a four year span, the old man had lost a sizeable
amount of the farm playing cards, and when he won it wasn't
much better than losing because the c!rinks were "on him." He
spent more than the "farm could keep up with because whil~ he
was carousing he was not earning, so by the time he deCIded
to "settle down", he hac! less when he needed more. He had
seven children and what had been a wealthy farm for a family
half that size had become a plot barely large enough for
nine when it was halved.
N ow the farm was in the hands of his son-in-law, and
under different management
its production
was increasing.
The son-in-law (the boy's father) considered the old. ma~l,. at
best, a fool. The old man had little left except SIX [iving'
children, four of whom thought as the son-in-law did, and
some hunting tales about catamounts and wolves that nobody
any longer showed much interest in.
So the old man repeated, "Nope, I never heard of a gunny
dog ever being anything but a gunny dog," and by saying
again the ancient axiom, pronounced sentence on the pup.
"You move on over by Ellie's side and I'll go around to
the other end and we'll get that furry little devil when he
comes out no matter which end it is."
The boy and the pup walked toward Ellie's orchard and
the boy knew it was very unlikely that the rabbit would come
out on his side. He quickly found a suitable stump to :stand
on where he could see not only one side of the marsh but also
one end. When he climbed the stump, the pup tried to follow
because she still remembered the sound of the gun, but the
boy had chosen a stump that the dog could not climb.
They
listened to the old dogs chasing the rabbit, and the boy asked
the pup why she wasn't with them.
The pup looked at the
boy quizzically.
The boy asked again, "Just why aren't you chasing
rabbit you cowardly, grinning, black and white bitch?"

that
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The rage swelled in the boy and he aimed at the wide spot
between the dog's eyes and shot as the dog attempted once again
to get on the stump.
The shot did not hit the dog where the
boy tried to aim but broke its back, and the dog filled the
orchard with sharp animal yelps of pain; before the boy could
reload the gun the dog was moving away, dragging
her hind
legs. The boy felt horror and terribly
sick, ISO he rushed at
the dog. He Swung the butt of the rifle in a frenzied arc so
that it hit the clog with crunching,
sickening
blows, until the
frenzy of the arc became rhythm, until the stock of the rifle
broke from the barrel, and then the boy kicked the dog until
the sickness became too great and he ran.
On the
otherrabbit.
side of the marsh
watched
for the

§

§
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the

old man

smiled
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A Day Begins

I

Margaret

Ellis

woke up slowly, the s!wets feeling smooth and cool 1111~er
me. ~ heard the soft, pIllowy coo coo of a turtle dove outside
the Wl11clow. I began to be alive again.
When I breathed I
could smell the pine and the water mixed in the breeze that
puffed out the blue and white curtains.
If I lifted myself a
little on one arm I could see little flashes where the sunlight
bounced around on the top of the lake.
A boat cleared its
throat, spat and then came nearer with a steady putt-putt-puttputt-putt.
I tried to see it by sliding over to the edge of tl~e bed,
but the Christmas
trees in front of the cottage were 111 the
way. I turned my'self back into the r00111.
.
Bud was already sitting up in the big bed at the end of the
room, with his hair all spiked up on top of his head. He made
-a face at me and turned a somersault on top of the bed. He
slid off and landed splunk on the floor with a big eyed look.
I o'io'o-led and was 'happy that I was at the lake and that my
cO~lsi~, Bud, was' there, too. He always ni.ade me laugh, even
just to look at him. Will jumpecl out of bed, and I sat down

